Carlton David "Dusty" Rhoades
December 19, 1935 - January 18, 2013

Carlton David (Dusty) Rhoades of Marietta died on Friday, January 18, 2013.
A memorial service will be held on Thursday, January 24 at 4:00 P.M. at Mayes WardDobbins Funeral Home and Crematory in Marietta.
He was born on December 19, 1935, in Columbus, Ohio. He graduated from Grandview
Heights (Ohio) High School, served in the U.S. Army stationed in Germany, and graduated
in 1965 from The Ohio State University with a Bachelor of Science degree in mathematics.
He worked in sales for many years as the Southeast Regional Sales Manager for Scholle
Corporation and later in wine sales. After retirement, he substitute taught at The Walker
School. Dusty was an avid fly fisherman and sports fan. He was a die-hard Ohio State
football fan and a Formula 1 racing enthusiast. He enjoyed travel and he and Sandy
traveled extensively throughout the United States and Europe.
He is survived by his wife, Sandra of Marietta, daughter Renee Sturkie, son-in-law Bill
Sturkie, and grandchildren Rhoades Sturkie and Savanna Sturkie, all of Columbus,
Georgia. Dusty was an avid fly fisherman and sports fan. He was a die-hard Ohio State
football fan and a Formula 1 racing enthusiast. He enjoyed travel and he and Sandy
traveled extensively throughout the United States and Europe.
In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the USO,PO Box 96860, Washington, DC
20077; or Guiding Eyes for the Blind, www.guidingeyes.org.
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john Crowers - January 23, 2013 at 07:42 PM

“

“

Thank you, John. Dusty loved fishing with you and sharing fishing tales.
Sandra Rhoades - February 01, 2013 at 05:45 PM
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Sandra Rhoades - January 22, 2013 at 10:10 PM

“

When you are in high school, you meet a lot of your friends' dads. Many were not so
much interested in you because you were just another one. My friend, Renee, had a
dad that had a great laugh and enjoyed being with Renee's friends. I was lucky
enough to be invited on a vacation with the Rhoades family to Florida. The car ride
honestly was a scream! Dusty and Sandy in the front and Renee and I in back. I will
never forget that vacation.
When Renee got married, I was a bridesmaid. Pretty powerful honor! Dusty and
Sandy had moved from Smyrna to Woodstock, I think. Dusty and Sandy threw a
party and I was the first one there. He made a liver pate from scratch. I have never
forgotten how impressed I was!
I remember Renee's father the most, though, from the Smyrna house. He was a fun
and loving man and I also remember how much he loved his wife and daughter. He
was extremely kind to me and I hope that we can all remember the love that he gave
each and every one of us.
Barbara "Barbi" Paul Sullivan

Barbara Paul Sullivan - January 19, 2013 at 08:46 PM

